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later. They left San Pale Bay under 
ideal conditions.

SECOND ATTEMPT TO SWIM 
CHANNEL.

BOULOGNE, Aug. 81.
Gertrude Ederle’s second attempt to 

swim the English Channel, is tenta^ 
tively set for Wednesday morning.

ALSO FAILED.
DOVER, Aug. 81.

G. B. Brewster, a 34 year old Lon
don doctor, started at 11.36 this morn
ing to swim the English Channel, but 
abandoned the effort seven miles out.

By Divine RightJ^your tong YOini DO 
SAY OR •e b the minor df the digestive tract and upon to surface is 

fl'.Sthe result of digestive disorders. Examine your tongue fre- 
'^ej?.nd when you find it coated with “fur”, or unnatural in appear- 
^beedNature’s signal
"tLrion, biliousness, dyspepsia and constipation are responsible for 

-HIL. JUul-!" inlrinri SI—hrnHarhniinnTniunrei and many 
•Boltov i”their train’ Rcstore y°ur digestion by using Beecbam’s Pills. 
Z dat the tongue, remove the bad taste, strengthen the stomach 
DfJLels, scrivate the liver, promote the digestion and assimilation 

and make you feel strong and well

WITH AN ALL STAR CASTE
Cornered like a rat in a trap 
she cowered under the lash of 
the Mg boss’s fury, while he, 

, coward that he was spared her 
no humiliation. Here Is a bit 
of drama carried to the highest 
degree» a slice of life labelled 
“truth.” See this poor gtrPs 
pitiful sterv—

R. William Neill’s
GREAT STORY 

AT THEBEECHAM’S pills ANOTHER GOLD BUSH.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 81.

Reports received here describe a 
large vein of gold, yielding $140 per 
ton, found a mile north of Tashotu, 
Ontario. Many prospectors are on 
their way there.

Sold Everywhere in Canada MAJESTIC THEATRE To-dayv British Seamen on Strike 
Are Those Out of Work.

MacMillan Flight
May be Abandoned —and know why this brute of a boss ground this girl’s soul 

into the dust. See ELLIOTT DEXTER, MILDRED HAR
RIS and great cast portray a drama of life as it is lived 
unknown to few. Here is a great picture with a beautiful 
theme yet packed from beginning to end with—

Tremendous Thrills 
Pathos-Power-Punch

You’ll enjoy every minute of this big story based on right, 
truth and justice. Take the entire family to see

"BY DIVINE RIGHT”

LOOK
AT THIS CAST 

Elliott Dexter 
Mildred Harris 
Anders Randolf 
Sidney Bracey 

Jeanne Carpenter 
DeWitt C. Jennings 

Grace Carlisle

'e servei There is a strong possibility that 
the MacMillan Arctic expedition, un
der the handicap of unusually severe 
weather conditions, may abandon its 
muter nnrnose of flying this year over

lortage Revealed in Nova Scotia Public 
Institutions. — Pernicious Foreigners 
Deported from Cuba.
181 AXE VS STRIKE SAYS cently came froijp Germany with a 

DTT.SON. Committee of Germans desirous of the
QUEBEC, Aug. 81. union of the two .countries.

unknown continent, and withdraw 
within the next ten days from its pre
sent main ship base at Btah, Green
land.

Whether it is advisable to abandon 
further attempts at this time to es
tablish the proposed advance air baaç, 
at Cape Thomas Hubbard,

from which it was

it can be

CUBA DEPORTING UNDESIRABLES.
HAVANA, Aug. 31.

Starting a campaign against undes
irable aliens, twenty Europeans, 
charged with being pernicious for
eigners, were deported on Saturday 
and twenty-five the previous day.

Axel
Heiberg Island, 
intended to fly out over the Polar Sea, 
was submitted to the leaders of the 
expedition in a radio message sent 
by Secretary Wilbur after a confer
ence with officials of the National 
Geographic Society, sponsor of the 
expedition.

Secretary Wilburs message was di
rected to Lieutenant-Commander Rich
ard E. Byrd, who is in command of 
the naval fliers with the expedition. 
It instructed him to confer with 
Commander Donald B. MacMillan 
with a view to determining whether 
further flights toward Cape Thomas 
Hubbard and the Polar Sea shall be 
called off. During the conference, 
which was also attended by Admiral 
Eberle. chief of naval operations, As
sistant Secretary of the Navy Robin
son. and several other officials of the 
department, the question was discuss
ed whether it .would be better.not to 
go any further in attempting " to fly 
over the unknown polar region this 
year, withdraw the expedition im
mediately from Etab and concentrate 
on the exploration of regions further 
south, where the naval aviators will 
not be balked by the weather and 
ice conditions that now handicap

The Height of Laziness Just Folks $15,06» for $25.00By EDGAR GUEST. g
MOOOtOIOtOiOtOtOtOWiOM

WHAT USUALLY HAPPENS.
We were against It the first time we 

heard- of it,
Sort o’ felt shocked and aggrieved at 

the word of it
Mother and I—well, you see we adore 

him,
Straight off we said: "she’s not good 

enough for him!”
Though all our plans for our boy were 

miscarrying,
Did all we could to dissuade him from 

marrying.
Nothing against her, except our am

bition»—
Love never reckons on future condi

tions—
And her people didn’t seem just quite

j the sort of
IA family for him, which for years we ,
‘ had thought of,
. Our folks seemed finer than hers by 

a long way,
I And it hurt us ito think re was choos

ing the wrong way.
Then we got word that her people ob

jected,
Said better things of their child they 

expected !
Whispered to neighbors their daughter 

was doing
A thing which soon after she’d surely 

be ruing,
Hinted our family was not to her i 

credit,
And surely they thought that or they'd , 

not have said it.
Mother was furious. “Go there and

j, AUDITORS FIND ANOTHER 
“ SHORTAGE.

HALIFAX, Aug. 31. 
a Minister of Works and Mines 
ftli to-night a shortage of $3,000 
sered by the Independent Audit 
to acounts of the Nova Scotia 
llaniim, Kentville. Last week a 
Sri of the same amount was 
| la the Governmental Agricultur- 
llloge, Truro.

The blazing sun poured down into 
the quiet country road, making it too 
hot even to walk on. Two tramps, 
who had been stolidly trudging along 
for miles and miles, suddenly gave. 
vent to weary exclamations and threw 
themselves under the shady boughs ; 
of an old oak-tree that grew beside j 
the hedgerow.

They had not been there very long j 
when a train of gaily painted circus 
vans came rattling round the bend, 
causing the two wayfarers to prick up 
tlieir ears.

“I ’speck that’s ole Banger’s Cir
cus," remarked one, who lay sprawl- ; 
ed against the tree-trunk, back to 
the road. "It must be the largest on 
the road, now,” he continued.

"Yes, it’s a purty good sized one7’ 
answered his companion. s

“H’m!” grunted the other. "I’d < 
like to have a look at it. What a t 
biinkin shame I ain’t facing that c 
way!" j

DISASTROUS FIRE IN NEW BRUNS.
WICK TOWN.

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 81.
Miss Beulah Fox, 16, East Water- 

ville, was burned to death, and Mrs. 
Guy Cummings, is believed to be dy
ing from a fractured skull and other 
injuries, while Guy Cummings bad his 
leg broken in five places and is suf
fering from shock, as a result of a fire 
here to-day in the Thompson Block.

A $40,000,000 Company, ranking second to none 
in Canada or the States guarantees to pay 
$15,000 to the beneficiary of any man who dies 
from injuries received in travelling.

We place this Contract in your hands for $25.00.

UvS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

ft SPIDER AND THE FLY.
VIENNA, Aug. 31. 

Ltt thousand persons yesterday 
tod a meeting in the City Hall to 
to their desire in favor of Aus- 
I fceing attached to Germany, 
(hat Leebe, of the Reichstag, re-

’FRISCO TO HAWAII BY AIR.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 81. 

The naval seaplane PN-9 hooped off 
for Hawaii at 2.36 p.m. to-day. A 
second machine followed one minute

-s. collar

SuperstitionstH one of
e a lover About Flowers

Teeth are Jewels SMALLWOOD’Sinces.

orth St,
you live You wouldn’t own a 

model car. How old is 
Plumbing? RING 1567.—i

The Royal “We1
When the King makes a Proclama

tion he says “We, George----- ” i
Most of us conclude that the use 

of the plural is one of the many 
medieval touches that still survive, 
and leave it at that. The “we" is, in j 
one sense, an old custom, but its use ! 
holds something of great significance. 
It donates that* the sovereign is a 
constitutional monarch, and not an 
autocrat. „ i

Richard Coeur de Lion was the 
first of our kings to drop the “I” and 
use "We.” His proclamations began, 
Somewhat quaintly, with "We Majes
tic." The plural meant that he spoke 
as the representative of the State, not 
as an individual. |

10 p.c. off

Motorist Collides
With House

Make them glisten
these methods effective. A new- 
type tooth paste has been created 
to apply them daily. The name is 
Pepsodent.

Careful people of some SO na
tions use this tooth paste daily 
now, and largely by dental advice.

Unique effects 
Quick and Apparent

Pepsodent brings other new ef
fects. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva, which is there to 
neutralize mouth acids. It multi
plies the ptyalin in saliva, which 
is there to digest starch deposits 
on teeth. Thus these great tooth 
enemies are effectively combated.

Kenneth

YOU can buy no pearls at any 
price to compare with pretty 
teeth.

Then why not fight the film on 
htth, as millions are doing now ? 
Make this free test, and see what 
tew beauty comes.

Remove the cloud 
Most teeth are clouded by a 

™—that viscous film you feel. 
« clings and stays, because no 
trdinary tooth paste can effec- 
toely combat it.

Food stains, etc., discolor it, 
[ten it forms dingy coats. That 
■ what makes teeth unsightly.

Fum also causes most tooth 
troubles. It holds food substance 
Which ferments and forms acid. 
« holds the acid in contact with 
Î™ teeth to cause decay. Germs 
treed by millions in it. They, 
*fth tartar, are the chief cause 
e‘Pyorrhea.

Such troubles are almost uni- 
“rsal among people who don’t

The fashion he set was followed by way into the bundle, because the Holy the result it collided with a house, 
his successors, who also extended the Cross was believed to have been fash- 
plural to “Given under Our hand and loned out of a giant elder tree.
Seal,” and other like terms. j An odd Hertfordshire saw was that

In law, the use of the plural as- rosemary flourished “only where the 
sociétés the king with the Parlia- missis is master." Vervain was 
ment and nation, as In the Royal As- thought very highly of. It beautified 
sent to an Act of Parliament. the features, kept adders from biting

- ■ ■ --------- --- -.....— you, foiled witches, and cured freck-
» les. "Vervain and dill, hinder witches 

_____ of their will!

OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF
HERBERT
Jtn ‘jHlenburys ’ 

&aby
Sketched front a

fMograPk
Men's Work Boots

ran the old couplet. 
Monkshood was a pet flower of 
witches, and on no account was it to 
be brought indoors. Its other name, 
wolfsbane, was bestowed in Anglo- 
Saxon days, when arrows were dipped 
In a decoration of the leaves—they 
were highly poisonous—and fired at 
wolves.

Protect the enamel
Pepsodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes,It with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contains harsh grit.

$$.00, $$.50, $4.60
TEN PER CENT. OFF EACH PAIR.

900 Pairs Men’s Fine Boots
in Tan Calf and Black Kid Leathers, Rubber 

/ Heeled, for

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab
sence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth become whiter as the 
film-coats disappear.

A few days bring results which 
no one can forget Cut out cou
pon now.

ight film. - ~ ~
Th»t is why dental science has 

E?!n seeking film combatants. 
1*° have now been found. One 
"integrates the film at all stages 
•• formation. One removes it 
■raout harmful scouring.

Able authorities have proved

Woman Scientist
gaby’s Health j
Depends principally upon i 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digestion and bodily needs

Whena Valet 
AutaStrop 
blade £ets

81,606 INOCULATIONS OF ANIMALS 
IN A YEAR.

MARK A $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 & $6.00Of the 168,663 "experiments of the 
nature of simple inoculations and the 
like, performed without anaesthetics,” 
recorded in a Home Office return 
showing the number of experiments 
on living animale during 1824, no few
er-than 21,424 were performed by a 
woman.

She is Mies H. Balnbridge, B.Sc., of 
the Wellcome Physiological Research 
Laboratories, Langley Court, Becken
ham, and the inoculations were for 
the purpose of standardisation of 
drugs.

The total number of experiments 
performed with anaesthetics was 
9,162,. In no instance has a certi
ficate dispensing with the use of 
anaesthetics been. allowed for an ex
periment involving a serious opera
tion.

VRAOE toMRBBMMMMRMMi
The New-Day Dentifrice

•3 on modem research. Ad-) 
by leading dentists the 
over. You will see and feel 
bate results.

dull.-qou 
strop it in 
Jen seconds

the pair
and '

TEN PER CENT. OFF EACH PAIR, at
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

1104 SO. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.. U. S. AIbly en- 

clothes 
conser*

FOODS FOR INFANTS

manufactured for Infant F. SMALLWOOD’SKeep Cucumbers Cold and long experience Has10-Day Tube Free proved that .they give the beat résulta
Cucumbers rapidly develop a bit

ter taste throughout their crisp sub
stance if they are allowed to become 
warm and flabby. This is the case 
because the bitter material next to the 
skin is absorbed by the whole cellu
lar mass. To prevent this put cucum
bers where It is very cold—in the ice 
chest it possible.

all countries and climates.«E PEPSODENT COMPANY, Dept NS-1, 
••04 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill, U. S. A. 

Bail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to
wnte for a free copy of the 
AUenburye' book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd,
THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.Razor aug29,3l

'• full address. Write plainly. Only one tiibe to a family.

F. M. O’LEARY, Local Agent.
H. & HALS ALL
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